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Highly coupled dielectric behavior of porous ceramics embedding
a polymer
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We present a theoretical approach to study the dielectric properties of porous ceramics an
composite materials and explain the experimentally observed notable influence of the couplin
between the components of a saturated porous ceramic on the final behavior of the sample. Th
model is based on the assumption of a dielectric coupling between the components that modifies t
expected averaged properties of the material. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.
@S0003-6951~96!00802-0#
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In the last years, the heterostucture materials, such
composites of ceramics and polymers,1 porous ceramics,2,3

and nanocomposites4 have attracted much interest because
the enhanced properties that they exhibit in comparison
the single phase materials.

Usually, when quantum effects can be neglected,
electric, elastic, and piezoelectric properties of this type
materials are theoretically obtained by averaging approac
based on series and parallel models1 or on certain combina-
tions of both.5,6 The global behavior of the composite is the
obtained from the properties of each component and
structure. The first problem arises from the fact that
structure is not always known. In fact, in some cases,
differences between theoretical predictions and experime
results have been attributed to an error in the mathema
description of the structure.6 Furthermore, all of these mod
els ignore any possible interactions between the compone
In some cases, this interaction may be notable~as we report
here! and should be considered in order to avoid errors in
interpretation of the observed behavior of such materials

In the case of the elastic properties the theory develo
by Biot7 takes into account the mechanical interaction
coupling in fluid–solid composites, or even fluid–solid–g
composites.8,9 This ‘‘coupling theory’’ introduces the new
concept of poroelasticity. However, as far as we know, th
is no coupling theory to study the dielectric properties in
composite.

The starting point of our approach is the derivation
the constitutive equations for the dielectric behavior o
composite following the same procedure as in Refs. 7 and
for the mechanical properties. If the dielectric losses can
neglected and only linear interactions are considered, t
the Helmholtz free energy (F) for a two components com
posite is given by the following quadratic form

F5 1
2
P*xnmPnPm1bmPn*Pm1 1

2
Pxnm* Pn*Pm* , ~1!

whereP is the averaged polarization vector over a volum
much higher than the typical composite substructuring,Px is
the inverse of the dielectric constant of each componen
constant~or zero! polarization condition for the other on
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andb is the coupling factor between them. The asterisk ove
P andPx, as in other parameters, is used within the letter t
distinguish one component from the other.

The exact differential ofF is given by dF5EndPn
1En* dPn* . Defining

En5S ]F

]Pn
D
P*

and En*5S ]F

]Pn*
D
P

, ~2!

it is easy to determine that the constitutive relation is com
posed of a set of coupled equations:

En5
P*xnmPm1bnmPm* and En*5Pxnm* Pm*1bnmPm ,

~3!

or the inverse relation

Pn5
E*knmEm1anmEm* and Pn*5Eknm* Em*1anmEm ,

~4!

wherek5e2e0, e is the dielectric permittivity, ande0 is the
dielectric permittivity of free space. The different dielectric
parameters that appear in Eq.~4! are related in the following
way:

Pk*5Ek*2
a2

E*k
and P*k5E*k2

a2

Ek*
, ~5!

where Pk(Ek) is the corresponding dielectric parameter o
one component measured at constant polarization~electric
field! conditions for the other one.

ConsideringE5E* , as it can be done in many experi-
mental cases then the measured dielectric permittivity of th
composite is given by

e2e05
E*k1Ek*12a. ~6!

The first step in validating this new model is to demon
strate that the influence of this coupling over the global be
havior of the material cannot be justified or interpreted b
other more classical methods, such as the averaging mod
~i.e., by changing the structure!. We experimentally demon-
strate that the variation of the dielectric permittivity of, for
instance, a~3-3! composite when one of the components i
changed without altering the structure, can only be justifie
in terms of the coupled theory presented here.
263)/263/3/$6.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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For the experimental work it was important to choose
system in which the structure remained constant, but
properties of one of the phases could be altered. To this
we chose porous ceramics from a large set of commerc
lead metaniobates. Only ceramics having the same dim
sions, porosity~f! and dielectric permittivity—when the in-
terconnected pores are empty or air saturated (eempty) were
chosen. The open porosity~in volume! was determined by
weight measurements at empty pore and filled pore sta
obtaining a value of~9.560.1!% for the interconnected pores
~otherwise the fluid cannot penetrate!. This value, as well as
the interconnected structure~3-3 connectivity! was verified
by scanning electron microscopy~SEM! inspections of the
sample as the micrograph of Fig. 1 reveals, where the s
and structure of the pores can be clearly appreciated.

All the experiments followed the same scheme. First, w
measured the dielectric permittivity of the porous ceram
with empty pores (eempty), from which we obtained the value
of Pk*5eempty2(12f)e0 ~in this case, the asterisk denote
the properties of the ceramic!. Then, we saturated the porou
ceramic with a fluid by means of a vacuum technique. W
verified the complete saturation of the interconnected po
by weight measurements with a precision of 1024 g and a
relative error in the measurement of about 1022%. A sample
of the same fluid was placed between the plates of a speci
designed condenser and we measured independently the
electric permittivity of both the fluid saturated-porous ce
ramic ~e! and the bulk fluid (e f) with a 4194A impedance
analyzer~Hewlett-Packard!.

The employed fluids were: a silicon oil and two epox
resins: Eccogel 1365 and Araldite-H manufactured by Em
son and Cuming and Ciba and Geigy, respectively. The r
son for using epoxy resins is that their dielectric properti
change as a function of time during the curing@from 4 up to
8 for the relative dielectric permittivity (e f /e0) while the

FIG. 1. SEM image of the porous ceramic.
264 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 2, 8 January 1996
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dielectric losses are about 1022 from gel point to solid state#,
it then being possible to obtain many different cases
monitoring the curing process. To this end, the dielectric pe
mittivity of the epoxy-saturated porous ceramic~e! and the
~bulk! epoxy (e f) were measured over the same time perio
during the curing.

When the porous ceramic was saturated with silicon o
~relative dielectric permittivity—e f— of 3.2!, the relative
dielectric permittivity of the ceramic increased from 61064
—eempty/e0— to 63063 —e/e0— ~3.3%!. This increase
cannot be explained by means of an averaging theory. F
example, the relative increment expected from widely a
cepted modified cubes model of Banno11 is about 0.8%.

A wider set of results is obtained when a porous ceram
is saturated with an epoxy, and the curing process is mo
tored as mentioned above. Figure 2 shows the relative diel
tric permittivity of the saturated ceramic~e! versus the rela-
tive dielectric permittivity of the minor phase filler (e f) for
two different cases: saturation with Araldite-H and saturatio
with Eccogel. The different points in the graph correspond
different curing times in the epoxy evolution from gel to
solid status. The figure also shows the predictions followin
Banno’s approach. The incapacity of the averaging mod
~Ref. 11! to explain the notable increase of the ceramic d
electric permittivity when an epoxy resin is embedded in th
pores can be appreciated.

From Eqs.~5! and~6! the variation of the dielectric per-
mittivity from empty pore to filled pore conditions is given
by:

e2eempty5De5E*k12a1
a2

E*k
. ~7!

FIG. 2. Relative dielectric permittivity of the saturated porous ceramic
the relative dielectric permittivity of the bulk filler (e f /e0). Solid line: theo-
retical prediction of an averaging model~Banno! and experimental results
for two different minor phases~fillers!. ~d!: Araldite-H and~h!: Eccogel
1365.
T. E. Gómez Alvarez-Arenas and F. Montero de Espinosa
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Using the measured value ofPk* , the estimated value of
P*k @obtained from Banno’s model. In this case, the avera
ing model may be used because there is no dielectric c
pling within a ~3-3! structure in vacuum, the measured vo
ume proportion of the minor phase —f— and the
measurements ofe f ] and the system of Eqs.~5! and~7!, we
obtain the magnitude of the dielectric coupling~a!, as well
as the value of the dielectric parameter that we have int
duced:Ek* andE*k.

For saturation with silicon oil, and the procedure me
tioned above, we obtained (Ek*1e0)/e051.1286, Ek* /e0
5624, anda/e051.35. These values fully explain the ob
served increase of the relative dielectric permittivity of th
oil saturated ceramic.

Figure 3 shows the employed values of (P*k1e0)/e0 as
well as the obtained values of (E*k1e0)/e0 @from Eqs.~5!

FIG. 3. Calculated dielectric parameters of the filler inside the po

—(P*k1e0)/e0 and (E*k1e0)/e0— for fillers of different dielectric per-
mittivity ~following the curing for the epoxies! vs the measured relative
dielectric permittivity of the bulk filler (e f /e0).
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 2, 8 January 1996
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and ~7!# for all the experimental cases~silicon oil and ep-
oxies!. From the difference between these two quantities th
dielectric coupling is calculated@Eq. ~5!#. As expected, when
the dielectric permittivity of the filling approaches one
~vacuum!, E* k tends to equalP*k and, consequently, the
dielectric coupling approaches zero (a2}E*k2P*k). On the
other hand, as the epoxy cures,Ek* /e0 decreases from 695 to
628 anda/e0 also decreases from 5.5 to 1.5. In addition, th
permittivity of the oil-saturated ceramic~as well asEk* /e0
anda/e0) confirms the trend~with curing! of the measured
permittivity of the polymer-saturated ceramics@as well as
Ek* /e0 ~Fig. 3! anda/e0, respectively#. Therefore, we be-
lieve that the nature of this dielectric coupling is independe
of the mechanical properties of the minor phase even f
piezoelectric ceramics, although a more complete approa
must be considered for this case~Ref. 12!.

In summary, we have measured the increase of the d
electric constant of a porous ceramic when a second phas
embedded in the pores. We have shown that the measu
values cannot be explained in terms of the averaging mod
with which this type of materials are usually studied. We
have introduced a new approach that includes a dielect
coupling between the components. With this new approa
we have calculated the coupling, explaining the measur
extra increase of the dielectric constant.
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performed by D. Martin of the CNM~CSIC! of Madrid.
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